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autoSONIC                               rotary and linear portioningauto RANGE

The auto range  of in-line slicing machines are ideal for 
portioning round and square products in the bakery and 
cheese industry. This range is characterised by conveyor 
based machines designed to fit around the customer’s 
process flow. Each machine is designed to meet high hygiene 
standards, with food-safe materials and stainless steel used 
throughout. Polycarbonate panels ensure safety and acoustic 
standards are met. The equipment is ideal for low to medium 
output operations which demand a configurable and easy-to-
use machine. Designed for ease of use, the range models are 
both simple to operate and quick and easy to clean.

The autoMATIC range is particularly suitable for the 
portioning of frozen round products such as gâteaux or 
cheesecake, or products that can be cut without the need for 
ultrasonic technology.

The autoSONIC  range has all the benefits of ultrasonic 
cutting technology, which means that challenging products 
such as cake and cheese can be portioned with a very clean 
cut face and with very little blade cleaning required.

The rotary-R model is designed for round products or for 
angled cuts from blocks. Carrier boards  are designed to 
match the number of portions. The boards support the 
product through the cutting process so that portion size 
control is optimum. The machine features a rotary cutting 
head.

The linear-L model is designed for block or flat products. 
Carrier boards are used to hold the product through the 
portioning process, and multiple products may be cut in 
parallel to boost output . The machine features a straight 
cutting head.

• In-line processing

• Easy to clean

• Low maintenance

• Portable

• Suitable for low-volume product flow-based portioning

range overview

model options

machine configurations

key features
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    autoMATIC                 autoSONIC
dimensions (h x w x d) 1900 x 2800 x 1180 1900 x 2800 x 1180

weight 300kg approx 300kg approx

electrical connection 16A 230V AC 16A 230V AC

air connection 80 psi 6 bar compressed air 80 psi 6 bar compressed air

cuts per minute up to 100 cuts per minute dependent on product up to 100 cuts per minute dependent on product

maximum product size 500mm diameter rotary
500mm x 500mm linear

500mm diameter rotary
500mm x 500mm linear

construction stainless steel frame and chassis with polycarbonate 
guard

stainless steel frame and chassis with polycarbonate 
guard

cabinet elecrical/electronic components housed within the rear 
mounted stainless steel panels -IP65 rated

elecrical/electronic components housed within the rear 
mounted stainless steel panels -IP65 rated

control system PLC and user friendly colour touch screen PLC and user friendly colour touch screen

cutting head stainless steel blade ultrasonic sonotrode

product drive servo driven conveyor servo driven conveyor

cutting head control servo operated servo operated

operator interface preset programs, Engineer functions include 
diagnostics, manual mode, password protection and 
system settings

preset programs, Engineer functions include 
diagnostics, manual mode, password protection and 
system settings

product loading manual/automatic loading and offloading by operator manual/automatic loading and offloading by operator

portion configuration variable portion size variable portion size

machine mobility levelling feet or castors levelling feet or castors

cutting height and speed variable variable

slice yes (linear) yes (linear)

stack yes (linear) yes (linear)

rotary portion yes (rotary) yes (rotary)

shingle yes (rotary) yes (rotary)

product centraliser no no

pre-weigh no no

orbital radius cut no no

top driver gripper no no
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